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	ScreenBeam Edge
	vs. Interactive Flat Panels
	vs. Crestron AirMedia
	vs. Barco ClickShare
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	Products
	
		
			ENTERPRISE AND HIGHER ED
				1100 Plus | Wireless Display ReceiverFlexible collaboration and content sharing platform with agnostic support for video conferencing tools and app-free wireless display.
	ScreenBeam FlexSMB and Higher Education institutions can affordably transform any space into a dynamic collaboration hub with the ScreenBeam FLEX.
	ScreenBeam ConferenceWirelessly connects user devices to displays and room peripherals for flexible collaboration and content sharing.
	ScreenBeam USB Pro SwitchAutomated and intelligent room resource switching so Microsoft Teams Rooms can seamlessly co-exist with BYOM and In-Room wireless presentations.
	Central Management System (CMS)Centrally manage receivers across locations saving time and money



	SMALL AND MEDIUM BUSINESS
				ScreenBeam FlexSMB and Higher Education institutions can affordably transform any space into a dynamic collaboration hub with the ScreenBeam FLEX.
	960 | Wireless Display ReceiverApp-free wireless display, extended desktop and interactive touch display
	Central Management System (CMS)Centrally manage receivers across locations saving time and money






	
			K12 EDUCATION
				1000 EDU Gen 2  | Wireless Display ReceiverWireless Screen sharing from any device, integrated Whiteboard application, digital signage, and instant notifications – in a single solution.
	1000 EDU | Wireless Display ReceiverApp-free screen mirroring across OS devices plus Classroom Commander
	ScreenBeam OrchestrateOrchestrate by ScreenBeam is an instructional tool for classroom orchestration and student management
	Central Management System (CMS)Centrally manage receivers across locations saving time and money



	SCREENBEAM MoCA NETWORKING
				ECB72502.5 Gbps x 2.5 Gbps Bonded MoCA 2.5 Ethernet over Coax Adapter
	ECB62502.5 Gbps x 1.0 Gbps Bonded MoCA 2.5 Ethernet over Coax Adapter
	ECB6200Bonded MoCA 2.0 Network Adapter
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	Resources
	
		
			Education Blog
	Business Blog
	Wireless Presentation Guide
	ScreenBeam TCO
	Case Studies



	
			Newsletter
	Podcasts
	videos
	White Papers
	Webinars
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						ScreenBeam 1100 FAQ – Native iOS/macOS mirroring

						
						

						
					

				

					
				

				

				

			
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Q: Why will native iOS and macOS screen mirroring make a difference on ScreenBeam 1100 experiences?

A: Native iOS and macOS mirroring on the ScreenBeam 1100 means:

	No apps to install on devices
	Fewer steps needed to connect
	No user training required
	One unified solution supports all devices


Q: What macOS and iOS devices are supported for native screen mirroring on ScreenBeam 1100?

A: ScreenBeam 1100 will support any 2012 or later macOS device, and any iOS device running iOS 11 or later.

Q: How do iOS and macOS users use native screen mirroring on ScreenBeam 1100?

A: ScreenBeam 1100 supports both local Wi-Fi mode and corporate Wi-Fi for connection, so connection will depend on what the user is connected to.

iOS users connected to ScreenBeam 1100 on the corporate network through corporate Wi-Fi can simply open the Control Center, by swiping up from the bottom of their screen or swiping inward from the upper right corner of the screen, tap the Screen Mirroring button, and select the name of the ScreenBeam 1100 on the front-of-room screen. macOS users simply click the Screen Mirroring icon and click on the name of the ScreenBeam 1100 on the front-of-room screen.

If ScreenBeam 1100 local Wi-Fi mode is the only Wi-Fi available, iOS and macOS users must connect to the ScreenBeam 1100 local Wi-Fi mode connection prior to starting native screen mirroring.  To do this, follow the directions on the ScreenBeam 1100 room display for the name of the local Wi-Fi mode connection, enter a password if so prompted, then use the built-in iOS or macOS Wi-Fi connection method to connect to the ScreenBeam 1100. The steps for starting native screen mirroring will then be identical to those when connecting to the corporate network per the above.  Note that Internet, guest network or corporate network access may be unavailable due to the way that ScreenBeam 1100 is configured for a specific room.

Q: Does iOS and macOS mirroring work over the ScreenBeam 1100 peer-to-peer Wireless?

A: No. iOS and macOS mirroring require either an infrastructure network connection between iOS and macOS devices and the ScreenBeam 1100 or a connection through ScreenBeam 1100’s local Wi-Fi mode. The ScreenBeam 1100 has a built in Ethernet port and a secondary wireless adapter to connect to an infrastructure network.  iOS and macOS native screen mirroring over peer-to-peer is not supported on ScreenBeam 1100.

Q: Does macOS and iOS native screen mirroring perform differently in terms of quality or responsiveness than ScreenBeam App mirroring on the ScreenBeam 1100?

A: ScreenBeam 1100 iOS and macOS users will have a much simpler and more responsive experience using native screen mirroring. iOS and macOS users will also get the benefit of remaining connected to the ScreenBeam 1100 when the device screen turns off.  The ScreenBeam App is only for legacy Apple devices that do not meet the minimum requirements for native screen mirroring.

Q: Can the macOS desktop be extended with native screen mirroring on ScreenBeam 1100?

A: Yes. Simply connect to the ScreenBeam, then select the Screen Mirroring icon and check off Use as Separate Display.  Note that extended display capability does not exist on iOS.

Q: Can I play movies using iOS or macOS screen mirroring on the ScreenBeam 1100?

A: Yes. The ScreenBeam 1100 supports YouTube, Vimeo and similar services, as well as on-device movies. Please note that protected content like iTunes store movies, YouTube TV or Netflix playback on iOS and macOS is not supported on the ScreenBeam 1100. Protected content can only be presented on the ScreenBeam 1100 from Windows 8.1, Windows 10/11 and Android 4.2 and later devices with Miracast.

Q: Do I put the ScreenBeam 1100 on the corporate network or guest network for devices to use macOS or iOS?

A: If guests are anticipated to require macOS and iOS mirroring in addition to corporate users, ScreenBeam 1100 should be configured so that the ScreenBeam 1100’s wired Ethernet connection is connected to the corporate network and the ScreenBeam 1100’s wireless bridge is connected to the guest network. Guests should be instructed to connect to the guest network wireless access point prior to presenting to ScreenBeam 1100.

If further isolation for the network is required for guests, or if isolation of Windows and Android devices from iOS and macOS devices is required due to mDNS discovery broadcasts that cannot be cached at corporate Wi-Fi access points, use of the ScreenBeam 1100 local Wi‑Fi mode in addition to the above is recommended.  Such a configuration would allow Windows corporate users on the corporate network connected to ScreenBeam 1100 through wired Ethernet, iOS and macOS corporate users on a separate corporate network with mDNS connected to ScreenBeam 1100 through the wireless bridge, and guest iOS and macOS users on the ScreenBeam 1100 through local Wi-Fi.

Q: Do guests need to install any applications or drivers to present to the ScreenBeam 1100 with the new changes for iOS or macOS?

A: Guests using Windows 10/11 and 8.1 devices, Android 4.2 and later devices with Miracast, 2012 and later macOS devices, or iOS 9 and later devices will typically not require installation of applications or drivers to present to ScreenBeam 1100. If guests are using Windows 7, pre-2012 macOS or pre-iOS 9 devices, the ScreenBeam App will need to be installed.

Q: Are there security risks introduced by placing the ScreenBeam 1100 on a corporate network with iOS or macOS support enabled?

A: ScreenBeam 1100 is an inherently secure device for iOS and macOS connections. All wireless display links and management interface web pages use certificate-based public key infrastructure encryption approved by government and the entertainment industry.
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Contact Us
Global Locations



 United States | Canada

 Global Headquarters 
 220 Devcon Drive
San Jose, CA 95112

 408-752-7700


 Reseller/Distributor Sales
    sales@screenbeam.com







 Australia | New Zealand

 Unit 1B, 64 Talavera Rd.
Macquarie Park, NSW 2113
Australia

 +61 2 9887 4000

 channelapac@screenbeam.com




 China

 Room 1505, Building No. B3, Kexing Science Park, Keyuan Road No. 15, YueHai Sub-district, Nanshan District, Shenzhen city,
Guangdong Province, 518057, China, P.R.C

 深圳市南山区科技园中区科苑路15号科兴科学园B栋3单元1505号单位

 +86-755-29172841




 Europe | EMEA

 2 rue d’Arlon, L-8399 Windhof Luxembourg

 +352.661.777.336

 EMEAsales@screenbeam.com




 Japan

 Tensho Kanda Station Building 701, 3-7-21 Kanda Kaji-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 1010045

 81-(0)80-5499-2989

 japan-sales@screenbeam.com




 Latin America

 33323 NE 163rd Street
Suite 505
North Miami Beach, FL 33160.

 954-401-0761

 latamsales@screenbeam.com

 flavio.calonge  




 Taiwan | South East Asia | India

Bangladesh, Brunei, Cambodia, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, UAE, Vietnam.

 22F, No.76, Sec. 2, Dunhua S. Rd., Da-an District, Taipei, 106, Taiwan

台北市敦化南路二段76號22樓

 +886-2-2709-0000#310

 channelapac@screenbeam.com
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By continuing to use our website, you acknowledge the use of cookies.
Cookie settings Privacy Policy X



Privacy & Cookies Policy
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                        Privacy Overview
                        
                            This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.  For more information see our Cookie Policy page.
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                                These cookies are used to enhance the performance and functionality of our website but are non-essential to their use. However, without these cookies, certain functionality may become unavailable.
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